Surviving Angola? 
The Pig survived the trip; Garrett did not. SPORTS, 15

WOWO’s Miller wins Allen County Right to Life award

By KEVIN LEININGER
leininger@news-sentinel.com

Allen County Right to Life will honor WOWO radio host Pat Miller with the 2017 Award for pro-life commitment at its annual United for Life Banquet at Monday at Cerusac Heritage and Event Center, 1900 Illinois Road. 

Miller does a daily radio program on abortion legislation and pro-life events and has planned personal hours to the pro-life cause. 

Catholic Hahmberger, executive director of Allen County Right to Live, said in a statement, “There is no way you can hide how many ho- 

uses’ lives’ have been spared as a result of Pat’s voice in the public square. Pat is a friend we can always depend on.”

Allen County Right to Life gave the Danial Award each year to someone in the

Agency has big hopes for tiny houses in Fort Wayne

By BRAD SALEIK
saleik@news-sentinel.com

Brightpoint to convert school into housing

By KEVIN LEININGER
leininger@news-sentinel.com

It’s not a recent past, but Brightpoint is in volved in a $4.4 million project that would in crease affordable housing by converting a former school into apartments.

According to an application for tax incen tives to be considered Tuesday by Fort Wayne City Council, St. Joseph County LIFEBrightpoint will work with Keller Development to buy and re create the former Frances Slocum Elementary into housing for residents earning 80 percent or less of the area median income. The prop erty at 3202 Curved Ave. is currently owned by Parkview Hospital.

The project is expected to create two jobs with average salaries of $16,770, with work starting in August 2016 and completion in a year.

If council approves the requested abatement, developers would save $953,735 in taxes on the improvement over ten years.

His one-two punch will undo anti-faith policies of Obama

By DAVID CRAZY
and RICARDO ALONZO-ZALDÍVAR
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — In a one-two punch slashing religious conservatives, President Donald Trump’s administration is allowing more employers to opt out of no-cost birth control for workers and issuing sweeping religious-fre edoms directions that could somehow benefit from the di centric movement that hosts its own TV shows, websites and a growing number of advocates who seem to believe the Earth will somehow benefit from the di centric created by crusam ming themselves and their belongings into just a few hun-

Thank you for your support of the News-Sentinel

By BRAD SALEIK
saleik@news-sentinel.com

Monday is “moving day” as we initiate big changes.

We’ve been working on big changes for the past few weeks, and Monday is “moving day” for The News-Sentinel. 

We want to hear a heartfelt “thank you” to our loy al readers and let you know about some of the changes and enhance ments you will see starting this com ing week.

Beginning Monday, you will notice a difference at News-Sentinel.com in both appearance and content. As we mentioned in our sto- 

ry this past Monday, the News-Sentinel will still deliver the same quality jour nalism it does in its current print form. But there will be a dedicated focus on finding new ways to report the news and tell the stories relevant to the residents of Allen County.

Brad Saleik will be the digital di rector of the newsroom, taking over for current editor Kevin Huffman, who will be retiring at the end of the month.

Mayor honors The News-Sentinel

Mayor Tom Henry has the News-Sentinel Dedica tion figure who stood for what was right in the world, even when fac ing death in the line of duty. Previous recipients include Allen County Commissioners, Donnie McCaskey, and Terre Haute Police Chief Tim Pile, among others.

Mayor Henry will present an annual Uniting Our City for Life award and has given countless personal hours to the pro-life cause. Stutzman and now-Vice President Mike Pence.

Citing religious freedom, Trump backs off rules for workers
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